A fundamental property of the brain is the representation of sensory receptors across spatially ordered neurons from the periphery up to the cortex. For example, haptic stimuli across different skin locations are topographically mapped within the spinal cord, brainstem, thalamus and cortex; and different sound frequencies are topographically mapped within the cochlea, brainstem, midbrain, thalamus and cortex. Remarkably, these sensory maps can be modified, even in adulthood, through altered or reinforced input (e.g., peripheral damage, altered stimulus environments, training or fear conditioning paradigms)[@b1][@b2][@b3][@b4][@b5]. Central plasticity occurs predominantly in thalamocortical pathways though changes have also been observed in lower subcortical nuclei[@b3][@b4][@b6][@b7][@b8][@b9][@b10][@b11].

What remains puzzling is how the sensory brain can adapt to an altered or reinforced input without losing the ability to switch back to its previous coding state. In particular, it is possible to shift the sensitivity of central auditory neurons to specific frequencies through behavioral training, fear conditioning, or paired acoustic-neuromodulatory stimulation[@b8][@b12][@b13][@b14][@b15]. Over time shifted neurons can return back to their original state through passive listening. Even under conditions of peripheral damage caused by loud sounds, ototoxic drugs, or progressive hearing loss, frequency organization (i.e., tonotopy) in the auditory cortex can be compromised; yet through crude and uneven peripheral activation using pure tones or cochlear stimulation, tonotopy consistent with the original representation can be restored[@b16][@b17][@b18]. One possibility based on previous animal studies[@b9][@b10][@b19][@b20] is that the auditory brain can maintain an original representation for frequency within brainstem and/or midbrain centers, while tonotopic reorganization occurs predominantly within thalamocortical pathways. In this way, the brain could achieve both stability and plasticity to changing conditions through appropriate ascending and descending coordination between the fixed and plastic representations[@b8][@b10][@b19][@b21][@b22].

We implanted a deaf patient with an auditory prosthetic electrode array within the inferior colliculus (**IC**) in which sites were positioned within the central nucleus of the IC (**ICC**), the main ascending auditory nucleus within the midbrain. Numerous studies in animals have shown a low to high frequency representation along the dorsolateral to ventromedial gradient of the ICC[@b23][@b24][@b25][@b26][@b27][@b28][@b29][@b30][@b31][@b32][@b33]. However, there is still no functional evidence for a frequency organization across the human ICC. Therefore, we had a unique opportunity to investigate tonotopy in our IC-implanted patient. Electrode sites were aligned along the dorsomedial to ventrolateral axis of the ICC and we electrically stimulated each site to assess the different pitch percepts. We present data demonstrating a pitch ordering for stimulation across the human ICC consistent with the tonotopy observed in the previous animal studies mentioned above. Interestingly, this pitch ordering was not observed until after 4 months of daily stimulation with the midbrain implant. Stimulation across the ICC initially elicited predominantly low pitch percepts. The patient had severe high frequency hearing loss prior to midbrain stimulation that may have caused central neurons to code for predominantly low frequencies[@b9][@b20]. Daily implant stimulation for about 4 months was then able to alter the pitch percepts from being predominantly low to exhibiting the expected ordering across the stimulated ICC. Based on our data and previous animal findings[@b9][@b10][@b19][@b20], it is possible that a presumably normal tonotopic representation may have been maintained within the ICC or accessible through ICC stimulation that helped form this ordered pitch representation that is perceived in higher centers.

Results
=======

Tonotopy within the human ICC
-----------------------------

We investigated tonotopy in an adult deaf patient implanted with an auditory prosthetic electrode array into the right IC with sites positioned across the ICC ([Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}; see Experimental Procedures for further patient details). Surprisingly, electrical stimulation of different sites across the hypothesized frequency axis of the ICC elicited predominantly low pitch percepts within the first 1.5 months of implant use ([Fig. 2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Stimulation of sites 1 to 6 correctly exhibited an increase in pitch, but stimulation of deeper sites elicited low pitches. As discussed in the next section, it is possible that the predominance of low pitch percepts may have been caused by tonotopic reorganization due to high frequency hearing loss the patient experienced before complete deafness and midbrain stimulation. However, after 10 months of daily implant use, a low to high pitch ordering was observed for the stimulated sites across the dorsolateral to ventromedial axis of the ICC consistent with the tonotopy identified in animals. Similar results were obtained using a pitch ranking procedure. [Figure 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"} shows that the expected pitch ordering was mostly present after 4 months of implant use. A third pitch method ([Fig. 2c](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) also showed a similar pattern as in [Fig. 2a and 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"} during the initial 1.5-month period. Sites 4 through 6 usually had the highest pitch percepts while the deeper sites had unexpectedly lower pitch percepts. We did not use this third pitch method for later testing sessions due to its higher variability across trials compared to the other two methods.

Stable versus plastic frequency representation
----------------------------------------------

Using two different pitch tests, we consistently observed a pitch ordering along the dorsolateral to ventromedial gradient of the ICC consistent with the tonotopy shown in animals. However, this supposedly normal frequency organization was not present until after 1.5--4 months of daily implant stimulation. Only low pitches rather than high pitches were perceived by the patient when stimulating the deeper sites of the array for that initial period. As shown in [Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, we did not observe any systematic differences in activation levels across deeper versus shallower sites over time. Therefore, it is unlikely there was greater neural damage surrounding those deeper sites (i.e., presumably the higher frequency regions) caused by array implantation that would initially require higher current levels to activate functional neurons surrounding the more shallow sites (i.e., presumably the lower frequency regions) to elicit an auditory percept until recovery of the damaged neurons.

An alternative explanation is that our patient experienced tonotopic reorganization due to high frequency hearing loss ([Fig. 4a](#f4){ref-type="fig"}), only hearing low frequencies below 1 kHz in the left ear that predominantly projects to the right implanted ICC. The subject was already deaf in the right ear for about 10 years before experiencing significant hearing loss in the left ear. Based on animal studies, low frequency thalamocortical expansion would occur due to this high frequency hearing loss[@b9], and thus subsequent stimulation across the ICC could elicit predominantly low pitch percepts that are coded within those higher auditory centers, consistent with our pitch results in [Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. Surprisingly, non-tonotopic stimulation across the ICC for the first 10 months resulted in a systematic pitch ordering as expected from the tonotopy identified in animals. We describe the stimulation as ***non-tonotopic*** because different frequency components of the incoming sound were presented as electrical pulses to specific ICC sites that did not match the expected frequency ordering of the ICC. For example, the highest frequency sound components were presented to the middle ICC sites, which are supposedly middle frequency regions, and middle frequency components were presented to deeper sites, which are supposedly higher frequency regions ([Fig. 4b](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, it was not possible for the patient to associate and re-learn the expected pitch ordering based on the inputted sound and environmental cues to achieve the 4- and 10-month pitch results shown in [Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. If the changes in pitch percepts were truly driven by what was presented to the different ICC sites, then the pitch ordering should have converged towards the list shown for *0--4 months* or *4--10 months* in [Fig. 4b](#f4){ref-type="fig"} for the testing session at 4 months or 10 months, respectively, which was not the case. Instead, we propose that the expected frequency ordering may have been maintained within the ICC or at least accessed through ICC stimulation even though tonotopic reorganization occurred within higher perceptual centers during hearing loss. This is not to claim that changes in frequency coding did not occur within the ICC or even in lower centers that then project to the ICC. Rather, we are just suggesting that non-tonotopic stimulation across the ICC for several months produced the expected pitch ordering perceived in higher centers because an original frequency (or pitch) representation was somehow maintained within the central auditory system that could be accessed by ICC stimulation.

Discussion
==========

Tonotopy has been identified across the dorsolateral to ventromedial gradient of the ICC across mammalian species, including the mouse, rat, cat, guinea pig, gerbil, chinchilla, ferret, and monkey[@b23][@b24][@b25][@b26][@b27][@b28][@b29][@b30][@b31][@b32][@b33]. Considering that two dimensional anatomical laminae have been identified in the human ICC[@b34] and are consistent with the isofrequency laminae observed in animals, it was inferred that tonotopy also exists across the human ICC. We presented results demonstrating that electrical stimulation across the hypothesized tonotopic gradient of the human ICC does result in the expected pitch percepts in which low to high pitches were observed for superficial to deeper regions.

The tonotopic representation in the ICC appears to be quite robust to peripheral auditory damage. Several studies in adult animals have shown that peripheral cochlear damage caused by noise trauma or mechanical lesions induces frequency reorganization within the primary auditory cortex and the ventral division of the medial geniculate body, but limited frequency changes within the ICC[@b9][@b10][@b11][@b19][@b20]. In particular, neurons previously tuned to the frequencies of the damaged region (e.g., high frequencies) become retuned to the edge and/or remaining frequencies, resulting in an expanded representation for those frequencies (e.g., lower frequencies) within the thalamus and cortex. Based on those findings, it has been suggested that frequency plasticity may largely occur within the thalamocortical circuits, while the ICC and even the cochlear nucleus may provide tonotopic stability during brain plasticity, at least during peripheral hearing damage[@b10][@b11][@b19][@b35]. If an original frequency representation was maintained within the ICC, non-tonotopic stimulation across the ICC may still have activated and reinforced a sufficient number of frequency channels up to higher perceptual centers, possibly shifting or resetting the predominantly low pitch representation towards a pitch ordering consistent with the tonotopy of the stimulated ICC.

Further support for the dual existence of fixed and plastic neural representations for sound features is based on sound localization studies. In both humans and ferrets, it has been shown that subjects can relearn cues for a sound localization task when plugs are inserted into the ears over several weeks. Surprisingly, after the ear plugs are removed, the subjects can immediately return back to their original sound localization cues[@b22][@b36], suggesting that the previous representation was maintained within the brain during development of the new representation. There is also direct physiological evidence based on eloquent studies in barn owls demonstrating the co-existence of the original and learned neural maps for sound localization cues that are coded within the external nucleus of the IC[@b5][@b37]. Therefore, the brain appears to be capable of maintaining a dual fixed and plastic representation for sound features, which may enable the sensory brain to experience plasticity while still maintaining stability.

Methods
=======

Subject
-------

A female subject was implanted with an auditory midbrain implant array (**AMI**; developed by Cochlear Limited, Australia) in the right IC with sites positioned within the ICC ([Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}) at the age of 42 in 2006. She had been diagnosed with neurofibromatosis type II, which is a genetic disease associated with peripheral nerve tumors, including bilateral acoustic neuromas. In 1986, she underwent surgery to remove an acoustic neuroma on the right side that led to deafness on that side. In 2001, she had another acoustic neuroma removed on the left side that led to complete deafness. Due to the tumor, she experienced high frequency hearing loss in the left ear with rising low frequency thresholds up until complete deafness caused by the tumor removal surgery ([Fig. 4a](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). Audiograms were measured using standard clinical procedures in Germany. For each frequency, the pure tone amplitude was increased until the subject indicated that a sound was perceived. This measurement was repeated several times until the responses were consistent across trials. The thresholds were measured using a calibrated headphone and clinical audiometric device (4-month data: Madsen Orbiter 922, Otometrics, Denmark; all other data: Beoton Beomat 2005, Ollmann, Germany).

The subject had a soft bilateral noise-like tinnitus. The subject did not notice any change in her tinnitus due to AMI implantation or stimulation except that the tinnitus could be masked by the electrically-induced sound sensations. Stimulation of only one side may not be sufficient to alter the bilateral tinnitus.

All procedures were conducted in accordance with ISO 14155 and the Good Clinical Practice guidelines. Medical Ethics Committee and Competent Authority written approvals through Hannover Medical University in Germany and according to national laws were obtained and the patients signed informed consent forms prior to AMI implantation and testing.

Array location
--------------

AMI implantation and array localization methods have been previously described[@b38][@b39]. Briefly, three-dimensional MRI brain slices were obtained for the subject prior to AMI implantation using a 1.5 Tesla magnet (Allegra, Siemens, Germany). Accurate MRI images of the midbrain could not be obtained after AMI implantation due to the distortion caused by the array and telemetry interface magnet. Instead, CT images (Light Speed VFX, GE Medical Systems, USA) were obtained for the subject 6 weeks after AMI implantation, which was sufficient time to avoid brain swelling caused by the surgery. The MRI data was then semi-automatically fused to the CT data (Advantage Fusion 1.1.1; GE Medical Systems) using the nasion, top of the dens axis, and the internal occipital protuberance as landmarks. To locate the array within the midbrain, 1 mm slices of the fused images were compared with fixed human brain slices of similar dimension that were taken from the anatomical brain collection at the Department of Neuroanatomy in Hannover Medical University[@b40]. The alignment of the array and electrode sites with respect to the ICC anatomical layers, which hypothetically correspond to the frequency layers, was determined by comparing the fused images and fixed slices with previously published stained human midbrain sections[@b34].

Implant fitting and testing
---------------------------

The implant processor separates the incoming sound into frequency bands through band-pass filtering. The envelope of each filtered signal is used to modulate the amplitude of an electrical pulse train presented to each site. For the subject, a 250 pps pulse train consisting of cathodic-leading biphasic pulses (100 μs/phase, 45 μs inter-phase gap, monopolar configuration) was used. A pitch ordering across sites must be programmed into the implant processor to transmit the specific frequency components of the incoming sound to the correct sites during daily stimulation. The threshold (**T**) and upper comfortable (**C**) activation levels must also be programmed to limit the stimulation range for each site. For this study, the activation levels and pitch ordering over time were measured using the pulse parameters listed above. Sites 12-20 elicited non-auditory sensations and were inactivated. Details on the implant technology, fitting parameters, and testing procedures have been presented in previous publications[@b39][@b41]. Some of the earlier pitch data and activation levels presented in this paper were published previously[@b39].

### Activation levels

Each site was continuously stimulated for a duration of 500 ms repeated every 1 s. The current level was first increased to elicit a moderate sound sensation and then decreased until the subject could no longer hear the stimulus, which was taken as T level. C level corresponded to a comfortable loudness obtained when increasing the current from T level. These measurements were repeated and levels were adjusted until consistent effects were obtained across trials. The loudness between two sites for all pairwise combinations was repeatedly compared to obtain a similar C sensation across all valid sites.

### Pitch tests

Three different pitch tests were performed. Since site 7 was shorted to a distant non-auditory site and required higher activation levels ([Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}), it was excluded from analysis. Site 7 was still used for daily stimulation since it did not elicit any non-auditory sensations. Initially, a clear pitch ordering was not observed from these tests, and thus a site ordering for the processor was estimated based on qualitative responses from the subject during fitting (0 -- 4 months in [Fig. 4b](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). During the 4-month fitting session, the subject described sites 10 and 11 as having a "less comfortable" sensation. Those sites were inactivated and slight ordering adjustments were made for the 4 -- 10 month mapping based on qualitative responses from the subject. It was not until the 10-month session and after additional pitch tests when it was realized that a systematic pitch ordering to AMI stimulation was present and consistent with the tonotopy observed in animals, and thus a tonotopic site ordering was implemented (10 -- 21 months in [Fig. 4b](#f4){ref-type="fig"}).

[Qualitative pitch scaling]{.ul}: Each site was stimulated with a 3 s pulse train at C level and the subject was asked to scale the perceived pitch from 0 to 5 (steps of 0.5) that most resembled the pitch level of familiar objects (0: bass or boat horn, 2: man\'s voice, 3.5: woman\'s voice, 5: bird chirping). These measurements were randomly repeated across sites for a total of *n* times for each site (*n* values listed in [Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"} caption). For statistical analysis performed in [Fig. 2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"} to compare the pitch values between sessions for each site, a two-tailed ranked unequal variance t-test was used as previously described[@b42]. This method provides a conservative comparison without requiring normal distribution or equal variance assumptions. The Bonferroni correction was performed to compensate for the three comparisons for each site.

[Quantitative pitch scaling]{.ul}: Each site was stimulated with a 500 ms pulse train repeated at 1 Hz for 3 s at C level. The subject was then asked to scale the pitch from 0 to 50 (integers) corresponding to the lowest and highest pitch, respectively. All sites were initially stimulated several times to familiarize the subject with the pitch range across sites. The measurements were then performed randomly across sites and repeated for a total of *n* times for each site.

[2-AFC pitch ranking]{.ul}: Two sites were sequentially stimulated with pulse trains at C level each for 500 ms with an inter-stimulus gap of 500 ms and the subject was asked to select the stimulated site that elicited a higher pitch. All pairwise combinations were randomly stimulated *n* times in which each pair was presented in each order *n/2* times (e.g. site 1 followed by site 2 versus site 2 followed by site 1). The total number of times one site had a higher pitch than another site was tabulated in an SxS matrix where S corresponded to the number of sites. For example, for 10 sites numbered 1 to 10, the first column corresponded to site 1 while each row corresponded to site 1 through 10. The total number of times site 1 elicited a higher pitch than site 2 was inserted into the first column-second row. The total number of times site 2 elicited a higher pitch than site 3 was inserted in the second column-third row, and so on. All diagonal values were set to zero. Then the sum along each column was calculated as the score for the corresponding site, and it was divided by the maximum score possible for each site. Since each site was compared with the remaining 9 sites *n* times each (e.g., *n = 10*), the maximum score possible was 90. The resultant ratio was multiplied by 100 (in percentage) in which 100 corresponds to the highest pitch.
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![Electrode array implantation across the right ICC.\
(a) The array consists of 20 platinum ring electrodes linearly spaced at 200 μm along a silicone carrier. Each site has a thickness of 100 μm and an area of 0.126 mm^2^. A stainless steel stylet through the center of the silicone array enables insertion into the brain and is removed after proper array placement. (b) Parasagittal (middle) and axial (right) sections show the location of the array (black line). An arrow in the parasagittal section points to the caudal-rostral location of the array and also corresponds to the location of the axial section shown to the right derived from CT and MRI images superimposed onto fixed human midbrain slices. The array spans the expected low to high frequency gradient from the superficial to deeper layers of the ICC (dorsal-caudal portion) based on animal studies. Right ICC stimulation elicited sounds perceived as coming from the left ear. The tip sites 12 to 20 were located in deeper non-auditory regions (e.g., periaqueductal gray, PAG) and were inactivated. Images in this figure were taken from previous publications[@b39][@b43] and reprinted with permission from Society for Neuroscience and Wolters Kluwer Health. ICD: dorsal cortex of inferior colliculus, C: caudal, D: dorsal, R: rostral, V: ventral.](srep01474-f1){#f1}

![Pitch ordering over time for three different tests.\
(a) Subject indicated a value from 0 to 5 for each stimulated site based on a pitch scale of familiar objects (0: bass or boat horn, 2: man\'s voice, 3.5: woman\'s voice, 5: bird chirping). Average and standard deviation across *n* trials are plotted for each site (1.5 mo: *n = 5*, 10 mo: *n = 10*, 21 mo: *n = 5*). Asterisks denote significantly higher 10- and 21-month values than 1.5-month values (p \< 0.006, two-tailed ranked unequal variance t-test). (b) Two-alternative forced choice (2-AFC) ranking method required the subject to indicate which site out of two sequentially stimulated sites had a higher pitch. All sites were then rank ordered based on how often each site had a higher pitch over all other sites (in percentage). Each site pair was compared *n* times (1 wk: *n = 12*, 4 mo: *n = 4*, 10 mo: *n = 20*, 13 mo: *n = 10*, 35 mo: *n = 4*). (c) Subject indicated a number from 0 to 50 (low to high pitch) for each site. Average and standard deviation across *n* trials is plotted for each site (two sessions for 1 wk: *n = 10* each, 1.5 mo: *n = 5*). For each test, all sites were stimulated in a random sequence and at a similar loudness level. Site 7 was shorted to a non-auditory site and was excluded.](srep01474-f2){#f2}

![Activation levels over time.\
Threshold and upper comfortable levels were measured in terms of total charge per phase of the biphasic pulses presented on each site and plotted as a vertical line with a symbol at the midpoint. Site 7 was electrically shorted to a distant non-auditory site and required higher activation levels. Levels generally increased over time, but there were no systematic differences in the values or change in values for the deeper sites compared to the shallower sites. It would be expected that if there was greater damage and/or recovery of neurons surrounding the deeper sites (i.e., sites 8 -- 11), then activation levels should have been higher and/or levels should have changed differently over time compared to the shallower sites.](srep01474-f3){#f3}

![The expected pitch ordering produced by non-tonotopic activation of the right ICC.\
(a) Hearing thresholds for the left ear before deafness onset caused by acoustic neuroma removal surgery. Sounds entering the left ear project predominantly to the right ICC. (b) Different frequency components (between LowF to HighF in Hz) of incoming sound are electrically presented on each site for daily implant use. Non-tonotopic activation across the right ICC (i.e., without a systematic ordering of sites that matches the tonotopy of the ICC shown in animal studies) during the first 10 months of stimulation produced the expected pitch ordering shown in [Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"} that was supposedly altered by the high frequency hearing loss shown in (a).](srep01474-f4){#f4}
